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Oranklngs.
The few warm days granted us by

Mrs. Geo. Rice and Mrs. P. W. Mor- -

pin returned yeatorday from Portland,
where tbey bad been to lay In their
spring stock of millinery.

'

Atty. Homers left yesterday for Port-
land. He will go from there to Grants
Pass, to assist Iti prosecuting Black,
who shot and killed J. D. Rice.

E. P. Weir, of Jordan, was In our
city the first of the week. Mr. Weir
reports nearly everything over In that
"neck of the woods" to be populist.

Mr. Beebe, of: Illinois, arrived in
Lebanon this week. He has come to
locuto and expects his family In a few
weeks. He Is stopping with Mr Rilea,
his relative. ....

J. W, Guy has about closed a saie to
J. C. Mayer, or his Interest In the sa-

loon, Mr. Guy 'intends to make a
change In climate on account of his
wife's health.

You should remember that the best
place to buy pianos or organs Is at
Will's music store, Albany, Or. He
uues not take advantage of people's ig-

norance and sell a cbeap tuade piano
at I be price of a good one.

Keep your feet dry and warm a:;d
you will escape the grip and avoid
further colds; and save money by hav-

ing your old shoe and boots repaired.
Remember I guarantee s work
and reasonable charges. Shop opposite
hotel. ' E. ReinhoU).

Ruff Hiatt and Chas, Smith now
have their long mailed horse In the
oily and have been giving tier extra
attention. They Intend tn leave here
about the I'll I) of this mouth for the
midwinter fair where tbey will put
her nu exhibition.

Ruy Leonard would hereby inform
the general public that the death of his
father has made no change in his busi-

ness as hoot and Thank-
ful for the liberal patronage given blm
in Hie past, he untitles the public that
he is still to be found at the old stand,
doing honest and faithful work at
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fWAildltlaiial local oh first pagu.fM
J, J. Swan Is quite sick.

'Win. Gore In at the point of death.

Attv. Garland was In Albany yeeter-dn-

Buy your groceries at Peebler'B, und
nave money.

0. Lovelee wan In Alhany Wednes-day- .

Judge Miller la atlll confined tn his
house.

Oats, hay, bran, chops and all kinds
of feed, at Peebler's.

C. 0. Gentry visit d Albany this
week.

The Dally Telescope has suspended
publication.

3. E. Adcnx Is now agent for the Al-

bany Steam Laundry,
H' R- A, Irvine, of Albany, It able

In lie out again.

Fresh pies, cakes and bread at
Puebler's grocery store.

J, C. Mayer left Monday nn a busi-

ness trip to Portland.

Every customer at Iloruin St, Kirk's
Imrlicr shop gets a eleiin tuwel.

JohnM. Dniinoa returned Monday
from a business trip tn Portland.

J. L. Gilbert hits accepted a position
irt M, A, Mil Iter's drug store.

Atly. Stnwe returned home from

Southern Oregon, last Saturday,
Cush paid for produce at Feebler'

grocery store; highest market price.

N. VV. Smith ha just received a nice

line of i funi: b and toilet articles.

Own & Meiizlcs ore doing a strict-

ly cnr-l- i litislnei-B- ntid no use to talk.

1

The sppi lii,' dispensation nf the A. 0.
If. W. has li en extended two months.

J. H, Courtney M. 0. Physician,
Burgeon and Accoucheur, Le.1a.on,
Or.

Mr C. H. Ralston, nf Portland,
nrrlved In Lebanon yesterday, oo a

visit.
Miss Eta Wallace left yesterday for

Portland, und will lie gone for several
weeks.

J. E, Adcnx, agent for the Albany
ateam lujndry, sends washings down
on Thursdays only,

C. A ZhIiii li ft nn Wednesday for

Philomath, where he went on busi-

ness,
Hon. M. A, Miller Is In Eugene this

week, on business and v siting old
irieuds.

The confectioner's art, making cream

Tly Dliacrwshl Alternative Fredarlok

Angnstns Freienteo to nniefn auoii.
John Ab?U. a celebrated singer and

musician who lived in tho reign of
Charles n, had a very great notion of
himself and would not perform nnless
he pleased. There is a funny story told
of how he was once made to Bing against
his will.

While traveling abroad for pleasure
hflcnmointothetownof Warsaw. News
WaB brought to the palace of the famous
English singer's arrival, and Frederick
Augustus, the king of Poland, immedi-

ately sent word that he dosired Abell to
appear before hbn.

"Tell his majesty," replied John curt-

ly, "that it suite mo not."
Eack went the court messenger with a

wry face. He knew his master's temper
too well.

"Toll Master Abel," thundered tho
king, "that I will have him comet And
take you, boy, throe stout follows with
you."

Tho mosseiiger and the throe stout fol-

lows between them managed to carry
out the royal wish and presently march- -'

ed triumphantly up to tho palace with
their unwilling captive.

The king was awaiting thorn fa tho
great hall, whero he had seated himself
in a balcony that ran all round the sidra.
Above hi m an immense chair hung from
the roof by a rope.

"Now, then,iutothochairaudnpwith
him," cried Frederick Augustus, with a '

chuckle. "We'll soon see if our song
bird won't sing in his cage. Up with
him, my merry men alll"

And np in the air Swung Abell, who
still refused to open his mouth. When ho
gave a glance downward, however, he
changed hi3mind. Into the hall beneath"
him a number of wild bears had been
turned loose.

"Sing, sirrahl" the king shouted, "or
down you go to play with my brown

s

One look at those "brown habics,"
growling and snarling below in a very
unbabylike maimer, was sufficient to con-

vince the stubborn John. Sing he did,
and he often used to declare in after
days that he never sang so well iu his
life as when he was hanging there, a hun-

dred feet high abovo the fierce boasts.
New York Journal.

Don't Try to Cheat a Lawyer.
A young lawyer, just starting in his

profession, hung out his sign in a town
where there was only one other lawyer,
an aged judge.

A close fisted old fellow, thinking to get
legal advice for nothing, culled upon the
young man and contrived in a sort of
neighborly way to get some legal ques-
tions answered. Then, thanking the
young man, he was about to leave, when
the yonng man asked for a $5 fee. The
old fellow went into a violent passion
and Bwore he never would pay. The
yonng lawyer told him he would sue him.

So the old fellow went down to seethe
jndge and said:

"That yonng scamp that's just come
Into town! Idroppcdin to make a neigh-

borly call on him, and he charges me $5
for legal advice."

"Served you right," said the judge.
"But have I got to pay it, judge?"

' "Of course you have."
"Well, then," said the man, "I suppose

I must," and he started off.

"Hold on," said the jndge, "aren't you
going to pay me'r"

"Pay you? What for?'
"For legal advice."
"What do you charge?"
"Ten dollars,"
The result was that the old fellow had

to pay $5 to the young lawyer and $10 to
the old one. Toronto Globe.

The Gallery Gods1 Applause,
Lawrence Burrett once told me of a

conversation he had with Edwin Booth.
The latter had been congratulated upon
an ovation given him by a crowded
house on the opening night of an engage-
ment, "The sweetest music to my ears,"
said the great tragedian, "is the. shout-

ing of the boys in the gallery, I know
they are not applauding because I haven
reputation or because wish to ma!;e
a display, They siinnly give vent to
their natural enthusiasm. When they
shout, I know that I am giving a good
performance. As for the parquet, it
moy clop its hands cnt of politeness. A
dramatic critic who had certain notions
as to how a lino should be read will ap-
plaud if I read it his way; otherwise he
will remain quiet. I can never analyze
the applause of the front rows, but the
gallery is sincere in its likes or dislikes."

Chicago Record,

Disappointing,
She was a very cultured and fashion

able young lady, albeit she was only
years old, and 6he was a resident of New
York. A gentleman calling on her par
ents naa an opportunity to have a brief

with her.
"I presume," he Baid, "that wheu you

grow up yon will marry, as all little girls
do?"

"No," she replied languidly. "No, I
hardly think I shall."

"Indeedl That will be so disappoint-
ing."

"Possibly it may be to mamma and to
the young gentleman, but not to ine, I
fancy," and she lolled hack in her chair
quite tired to death, don't yon know.
Detroit Free Press.

Unappreciated.
A single word sometimes reveals a

man's inmost thought.
"Who are those girls playing a duet on

the piano?" asked one man of another at
tn evening party,

"One of them is the daughter of the
hostess," was the answer.

"And who is her accomplice?"Lou-do- u

Exounable.
Customer Waiter, this bullock's heart

is very badly cooked.
Waiter Well, sir, the fact is, the

cook's been crossed in love, and when-

ever he has anything to do with a 'eart
It so upsets him that he doesn't know
what he's of. Loudon Million.

A nan yrha Boars That Pac altar Xaaa
TOU Bow It

The register of the OHrard House re
cently recorded the arrival in tho oity of
Thomas Godbepraised of

England, Being approached upon
the subject of the oddity of his surname,
Mr. Oodbepraised said:

"Yes, I suppose the name does sound
very odd to Americans, although Bueh

names are not altogether unusual In
England and especially tn Lancashire,
which was a stronghold of the Round-
heads or Puritans in Cromwell's time.
My honiels in which
is in Lancashire. My ancestors prior to
Cromwell's time were all royalists. The

family name was Elliot. A younger son
renounced the religions faith and politi-
cal opinions of his forefathers and

a Puritan. As was usual in snch
cases he abjured his carnal name of
Charles Elliot and took the inspired one
of Kzekiel Godbopraised,

"There is quite a romance oonnected
with this ancestor of mine. Ho fell in
love with the only daughter of a Colonel

Fielding in tho Cavaliers' army, and not
being able to obtain her father's consent
to their marriage Ezoklel abducted her
and for two years kept her hidden in a

dreary house that stood near the little
town of Formby, where a son was born,
After a battle a littlo to the south of tho
River Mersey between the Cavaliers and
Roundheads her brothers discovered her
and carried her off to old Furness abbey.
In the hurry the child was left behind,
but as a result of the mother's pleading
one of the brothers returned to Formby
to get it. i

"In the meantime Ezekiel had discov-

ered his loss and removed the child.
Then the followed the brother back to
Furness abbey, but arrived too late. The
brother and sister had set sail from Bar-

row beach for the isle of Man. A storm
came up, and Ezekiel arrived just in time
to see the boat founder. He returned to
his child more bitter against the royalists
than ever and brought the child up with
the same sentiments.

"At the close of the war Ezekiel adopt
ed Ihe trade of a weaver and settled in

Thus the name was

perpetuated, the stern commands of the
father forbidding the son to throw off the
fanatical nickname when the heat of

zeal had given away." Phila-

delphia Times,

The Different Laiidom.
The size of London is somewhat in

definite, but may be said to cover abont
a square mile. The postal district covers
an area of 250 square miles. The police
district extends still farther, covering
an area of 667 square miles. On the
other hand, the parliamentary London
is much narrower. It consists of 10 bor

oughs, of which the city of London, al-

though the smallest having 50,563 in
habitants in 1881 is represented by four
members on account of its commercial
and financial importance, while each of
the other nine, although larger, is repre
sented only by two; Westminster,

Chelsea, 258,011; Marylebone, 477,-

555; Hackney, 3o2,4S7; Finsbury, 488,- -
816; Tower Hamlets, 891,558; Lambeth,
879,112; Southwalk, 207,835; Greenwich,
167,632,

Put together, these 10 boroughs repre-
sent only a population of about 8,000,000,
and the remainder of the inhabitants of
the city belong to nonmetropolitan elec-

toral districts. Generally, however, the
size of the city is determined by the area
nnder the operation of the metropolis
local government act, which is also
adopted by the registrar general of the
census. According to the definition, Lon-

don covers an area of 122 square miles,
terming parte of the counties of Middle-

sex, Surrey and Kent, Baltimore Amer-

ican.

Costly Heals.
The costliest meal ever served, as far

as history shows, was a supper given by
Aelin Verua, one of the most lavish of
the latter day Roman aristocrats. The
supper was only intended for a dozen
persons, yet its cost was 6,000 sestertia,
which would amount to 48,000 in Eng-
lish money, or nearly a quarter of a mil-

lion dollars.
The celebrated feast given by Vitel- -

lius, a Roman emperor of those degen
erate days, to his brother Lucius cost a
fraction over $200,0U0. Luetonius says
that this banquet consisted of 8,000 dif-

ferent dishes of fish and 7,000 different
fowls, besides other courses in propor-
tion. Vitellius, fortunately for the
world, did not reign very long; other-

wise the game preserves of Libya, Spain
aud Britain would have been exhausted,

It may not be out of place to mention
here that it js recorded as a curious point
of history that a single dish on the table
of the Emperor Heliogabnlus was worth
$200,000. St. Louis t.

Tho Lights Went Out,
His royal highness the Prince of Wales

was present at a noble lord's once to
gether with all fashionable London, and
alter dinner tne best musicians, both
vocal and instrumental, were preparing
to display their talent, when suddenly
out went the light, and performers and
audience were left in total darkness. As
the light was electric and was supplied
from a private engine which had chosen
tins inopportune moment to go com-

pletely wrong, there was nothing for the
giver of the feast to do but to collect all
the available bedroom candlesticks and
empty bottles and stick candles all over
the pluce. The effect was most comical
and seemed to cause amusement to every-

body but the host, San Frauoisco Argo-
naut,

He Had III Reward.
It was in a large department store that

a gilded youth drifted up to the candy
counter.

"Do you kpow," he said to the pretty
young woman in eharge, "if J were the
proprietor of this establishment I should
dismiss you?"

"Why'f" she asked indignantly.
"In order to give the candy a chance,"

he answered,
And she gave him H pounds of 75 cent

saudy for 50 ceuts. Detroit Free Press,

An Incident occurred In connection
with the Midwinter International Eipo-iHio- n

a few days ago whioh furnished an
Interesting commentary on its interna-
tional character, and which established
Is an unmistakable manner the fact that
this groat fair follows, In many respects,
the lines laid down by its Illustrious
predecessor on the shores of Lake Michi-

gan, and that at the same time, it
an individuality which will give it

a prominent place in the future history
of the expositions of the world.

One of the most prominent concess-

ional features of the exposition has been
the Wild Animal Arena where Colonel
E. Daniel Boone has been giving per-
formances with lions and other animals,
which is saM by those who have seen
both to surpass the famous show given
by Hagenbeck on the Midway in Chi-

cago. Boone had an assistant in this
work in the person of Carlo Thleman, a
bravo, hold tamer of lions, who was

only less familiar and less foolhardy, if
one may nse that word, than Boone
himself, in his associations with these
big beasts. Cut, one night last week.
Thieman entered the den of the lions to
prepare them for their usual appearanca
in the Arena, when suddenly the lights
went out. Parnell, tho bigfrat of the
lions, fearful perhaps of some danger
which he could not see, made a savage
attack on the keeper. The other lions
fell to with him and poor Thieman was
at their mercy in a moment. Boone, the
master of the beasts, forced his way into
the cage with a crowbar, and beat the
angry lions back, bnt not nntil Thieman
had sustained snch injuries that his
death followed on th morrow.

It was Thieinan's funeral that fur
nished the commentary at the opening
of this letter. It was certainly a most
impressive scene. Poor Thieman did
not have a relative in all this great
America, bnt his employer, Boone, was
his Warm personal frienl, and all who
worked with him admired his courage
and his personality. Thus it came about
that the funeral of the lion tamer was
so notable. It took place in the animal
Arena. A section of the great iron cage
which shuts off the performing space
from that reserved for visitors, had been
removed, and through this opening the
ooflin was carried. A bier had been
made of some of the material which is
used for the lions to do their acts noon,
and here laid the dead tamer in the
midst of a group of his associates, while
the solemn burial service was read by a
local clergyman.

Every seat m the vast arena was occu
pied, and there were hundreds who
wanted to get in but could not. On the
back row of seats, stretching almost
around the auditorium were Indians
frQm.the Sioux exhibit. Eadi .warrior,
was in paint and feathers, but their
bows were ungtiung, and all carried
themselves with the quiet dignity which
always marks an Indian when a cere-

mony is being performed. Near to these
were the Indians from the banks of the
Yaqui river, and a delegation from the
Esquimau village. Half a dozen of the
Turkish dancers had come across the
South Drive to mingle with the crowd
at the funeral. A company of South
Sea Islanders were there, and a quartette
of native Hawaiian singers furnished
the music for the occasion, singing in
their native tongue words set to old, fa-

miliar hymns. A big Cossack stood
down in front with his 6haggy head
overtopping all his neighbors. Swarthy
Mexicans from the '49 Mining Camp Bat,
sombrero in hand, and heads bowed
down, and dark-eye- d senoritas shed tears
of sympathy as they sat among the
mourners. It was an interesting com-

pany of people and such an one as had
probably never before assembled on a
similar occasion.

A band of 50 pieces occupied a posi-
tion out of sight of the audience and ibs

music came to the ears of those present
in a some .iat muffled tone. But there
were other muffled tones that fell upon
the ears of this funeral gathering during
the exercises, which were neither su
sweet nor so pleasing, but which brought
a terrible reminder of what had caused
this polyglot assemblage. The i jes of
the animals are located under the raised
seats of the amphitheatre, and the beasts
became restless as the hour for their
usual performance passed by and they
were not summoned to play their part,
The big lion whose paw had dealt the
fatal blow to poor Thieman, growled
and roared at intervals all during the
clergyman's address, and when the
music of the band suggested to these
knowing creatures that there was a
crowd in the Arena, they seemed to
unite in a chorus ot protest and disap-

proval. Strongmen shuddered at the
suggestion conveyed by these loud

pjoathings, Women shod tears and
some of them were so overcome with
fear and emotion that they passed hur-

riedly out of the auditorium, It was a
scene that will never be forgotten by
those present,

Then came a procession through the

grounds, A oordon of guards occupied
u right of line. Back of them marched

the band, playing a funeral mai'ch.

Keeping step to this slow rythm walked

thelpdians. the Turks, the South Sea

Islanders, aud all the representatives of

the different concessions, who had
turned out to honor the memory of the

dead lion tamer. The hearse was cov-

ered with floral offerings. Hundreds

connected with the exposition walked in

the long lin that reached from one end

of the graad court to the other and thai
wound its way between the beautiful

industrial palaces, put to the plroe where

dust was to be returned to dost.
Yet this was but ait incident. The

next day the lions roared in the Arena

again, and happy crowds of men, women
and children rapturously applauded. It
was only a drop in the great sea of
events on which the California Midwin-

ter International Exposition is sailing,
and it has heen given prominence simply
as one of the ohotacteruitio features of

mistake were duly appreciated. Gar-

dening Is the password at present.
The ball on the 22nd nit. was well

attended, and none of the harrowing
details accompanying the usual u

were manifest.

D. and T. L. Rice departed Monday
for Grunts Pass, to be gone some two
weeks; quiet now reigns In our village.

An old time candy-pu- and busslng-be- e

(according to report) was given at
the old hotel, Saturday eve. A good
time was present although the reporter
was not there. Well, well, old folks
are for use, not for ornament, in Watei- -

loo.

Saturday decides that vexed ques
tion of bonds. Good old Paul was in
bonds and our town is so
that I hey must imitate his teachings.
But If Ihey are voted we have a house
and lot for sale for $25.00. Send in

your applications at once. Albany
studies over voting $20,000 and they
are worth $2,000,000. In the same pro
portion Waterloo should vote $300. No
tloesare posted calling a meeting to
vote $1200, while the debt is $800. The
ertra $400 is to paint the house, Breth
ren, call a halt; vote enough to pay off
the debt and buy a barrel of lime; then
whitewash the mammoth lumber pile.
Whitewash may not be very tony, but
it will be In keeping with the present
boom in Waterloo. Waterloo reminds
us of our New Year's resolutions, a
sort of back number as It were. The
citizens are waiting for Carey to come
to get a little credit or work on the
new P. O, he Is going to build (when
his friends get It the office for him).

The Lyceum is on its last legs. Rice,
I he editor and president, resigned. His
paper was run on the style of the Sun-

day Mercury and lotne took exceptions
to the style. An item regarding a
young society man, who was accused
of going to supper and leaving his
partuer to dine on meditation in the
cold hall, caused some uneasiness in
that quarter. Now the Church has
taken hold ot the dead concern and
"Cal" will have a job of stuffing on
band in a few wwks. We were chased
nut of the private school building and
now are to ne persecuted with choice
church music such as Waterloo alone
can produce, Bro. Ploughtnun talked
to empty beuches Friday night while
bis uholr wSHTegallng tup- - Tars "oTTlie

ungodly with (he and
Star of the Twilight 6onatas. Come
some other lime, Brother, we were
busy that night, or go up tht country.

The city dads are suffering from their
old complaint, "pressure of business."
Some want them to meet for nothing
but they want that Ig round dollar,
and now they are nearly to the limit
by the charter. Then--ye- B yes more
bonds of course.

The liquor license was raised to $300
for six mouths, Tuesday night. The
idea is 10 take some of t lie cream off
the saloon mau's crock during the
summer months. Some fear tbey will
have to drin k too much water unless
the council rescind their aetlous.

The meat market showed some signs
ofuctivityafewdaysslnoe; 'twas the
last beef that caused It; well, to lie

truthful, it was the first one this win-

ter. Hurry up, campers, we are tired
of beli g cannibals (Hying on oilier
people).

John Uigfnot Wirt (if those are his
Initials) It i the Held (and woods also)
for Co. School Supt. John is the right
man for the office and If elected will
revolutionize school work In n

ty. He has our vote if he secures the
uomluallon. Parker is candidate for
constable for Sodavillr precinct, and T,
L Rice, J. P. The latter will pot get
there as he is a democrat aud there is
no show lor such In this precinct.

Our writings are getting stale, but
we have only stale subjects to deal
with the P. P. und school matters.
Therefore bear in mind we may sur
prise you at no distant day, hy expos
ing a if' eld and mayhap a few new
frauds.

Speaking of fi auns remlnda us of our
i V or fallen Russell. Now is our goldeu

opp "'lunH' 10 Ket 1,1 "ur d'S- We al

ways sain' wu9 "1'xme.v,'' A niun

who will make thuT districts of one,

then unite two, then J.v'de liieu

ugiilii In less than one year, shou'u !

able to solve the great 15 puzzle. Too

bad he did not get tn eat I his kraut
his friends bribed blm with; it is ru
mored a part found its way to McEI-m-

aye, and the carrots were eaten

In Waterloo,

Please forward the latest news from

Q,ueel) 1,11, and oblige the,

O. Rank,

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy gives
he best satisfaction of any cough ined

jotne F handle, and as a seller leads all

0' her preparations In the market. I
reivimmend It because It Is the best

nl(,die'tne I ever handled for oough,

colds and omup. A. W. Baldkidqe,
Mllleisvllle, III. For sale by N. W.

Smith, druggist. ,

Subscribe for the Expjte bow.

rndles and other confectionery, Is

taught nt Ziilm's store.

C. 1?. Puirh hns bought 8. 0. Wal- -'

lace's Interest In the store and will
herea'ler wnriuct it atcne.

CARH is the word. No use to say

anything else tn us. '

CmifiON A Menmkb.

If you want to got value received for

your d money, call at.

Baker's and buy your boots and shoes,

t W M. Kllen has moved Into the resl-- 1

dcnceofMr. Cenintnn's the ewe for-

merly orfupled hy A. F. fitnwe.

I hnve n few seennd-hnn- hnnks that
I will close on a,' a bargain.

M. A. Mii.lbr.
At the school eleeflon In Albany last

Rnlnrdav It was voted to bond the dis-

trict for $20,000 t build a sehnnl-hnus-

Bnlter Is vet In the lend In low prices
and irood imnrts. Prices mut corre.

wnd with whnt farmers have tnsell

Miss 'v ,m,t'1 'n Mnndsv for

Pni'Miind "tere slie irnw to visit her

slater who quite sick nf late

Suffer the little n,?" '?
n""'hme and forbid then not,

the delight f Royc the pbnto,T"P
Hlinm Ruker hns lust received .."

"hard times' " prices,
E. E. Muusey, of this neighborhood,

has tuught several very successful
terms in the public schools of this
county, He Is well spoken of by all
hi former patrons, as a man nf Indus-

try, Integrity and Illness tor his call-

ing. He thinks of going to the south
end of the county. Any school that
secures his services will be well puld
In bard, conscientious work.

Card of Thsnln,

I hereby tender most hearty thanks
to and express my appreciation of the
many friends who 'enderly nd at
tentlvely wuiled upou mv worthy
father during hie long and fatal sick

ness, and so assisted and sympathized
with me In laying his remains away
in the silent tomb. Being the only
member of a large but widely sepa- -

rated family that could lie with my

father, and upon whom the responsi.
bllitv rested ofea lug for him' In his
old age and final sickness In a oouimu-ntt- y

where, because of our short resi-

dence, we might be regarded as stran-

gers, and among a people upon whom

we had no speoial claims, such watch-

fulness and kind services were all the
more appreciated

While so uiuny have been so kind it
tannines all the more delicate for me

to mention one rather tbau another in

such connection, yet I must say, the
close attention shown by Mr. and Mis.

Hardy and their family lit the Interest

they took in watching and nursing my
fatner by night and by day Until he
passed away, and lln'ii looking after
the details In connection with (he bur-

ial, la entitled to special mention, and
so appreciated by me as to i beyond

my ability to express In languuge or

reciprocate In services.
No people could have been kinder

than the people of Lebanon to me and
my father, and none, cun ever know
bow highly I have valued such, min-

istrations,
Rav Lbinabd.

- U
A Latter r'rora Disvinl 8waii)p.

PlSMAL BWAMF, Fell. 27, 'W.

Hw'fuB; Zeke was In town on
MK. u.,l 1...., .....t ,.u ft.,.,. ...I .1.

Saturday ev. . . , .

ly we are busied .
.,H ()f W(Hjll)

papers, that boy thoug.. hp
the sights and pick up the i,. ',

(
hud been cutting ami

lost the ruul'f the news, and seeing H

light In Montague's store room ho

stepped In to see what the show was,
and be said II was nothing but u Dem

oerut Aid Society, alia- - a ''People's
Parly," meeting.

There were several of the Pons had
some liifl'y to divide, but could not Unit

toy one to talk back as the Houoruble

Nmocrut" present would not talk;
'! Miotv sheriff started to hunt

the dt. . ht,i nfiu- - a ann nrminri tbn
somebody 4 (0 fl any ()He ,) rt.
block he fulli xt.
turned with dlsg, ,,,. there. They

'mere wereauoui V";blIcatis are
have found that the u

dny and
growing more piemy eve, .

the returns from fenn. seem w

to the tht protection does proi. ,
Zeke says that polities noes oeaian

i r.olmimn. for the milkman talks!

politics so much he can't get his route

lui'fe Invoice of bo Is and shoes. Call
nnd examine Ivforp hnvlngelse where

Rik Ii l tint selling Ills olnthlng at.
cost, but still you enn gel a better suit
there for less ninwy than anywhere
else.

p. 0. gentry has received a letter
"i his son, wliolsnowlr Tennessee,'' 'hat his health Is much lm- -

Stfltlnir .

i'nvod. Zwmttm;.eeU
These hard times v. s,ve ,

We ran, but of course we n,. w your
still you will save some by gettlnh ,

groceries at Bach 'a,

J. B, Thompson returned home from

California, Tuesday. Mr. Thompson
says If times had tint heen so hard he

t's positive he onuld have sold his
p! itent.

t, B. Montague received a telegram
from Monday, asking liim ,tn

go tbt re 011 Tuesday and deliver a
v "leenh. Mr. Montague accord-

ingly , ent, and we venture tn say that
tin y hea rd the ablest populist speech

they eyoi listened to.

At the r etlng of the city council

t Friday nlji it the ordinance making run till noon, fcekesays ne is gome
to Join Ihe republican club.

Where are tin.4., demooiata? Echo

answers "Where?"

Out PAKTY. Cha'K.

$10 the lown, ' was passed, and an

ordinance re, ucing the liquor license
to $400 passed1 the third reading, four
oounolliuen rot, '"8 fllv"r f the ro- -

ouotion nd tiw against it.

,


